Travel to Suranaree University of Technology
Prior to Arrival to Thailand: After having received visa, you must inform Center for International Affairs
(CIA) (hatikan@sut.ac.th) by email about details of your arrival (please send a copy of your airline ticket) at
least 7 days prior to arrival. Upon confirmation of your arrival date and time. CIA will reserve a dorm room for
you. Please reserve your seat “ one way to Korat” in the SUT van pool service online at
http://cia.sut.ac.th/vanbkk/index.php
Username: guest
Password: 3060000

Upon Arrival to Thailand: After arrival to Bangkok airport (called Suvarnabhumi, BKK), you must
travel to the SUT Bangkok office to the catch SUT van pool no later than 15.00 hrs. on that day. The service
runs on Monday-Friday except public holidays. If you miss the van on your arrival day, please consider stay
overnight in Bangkok and catch the van in the following day.
You can get SIM card at service provider center in BKK airport.
There are 3 main Service providers AIS/DTAC/TRUEMOVE

How to get to the SUT Front Office in Bangkok (from Suvarnabhumi Airport):
Step 1. Take the train (“Airport Rail Link”) from Suvarnabhumi airport as follows:

Go to Basement floor and follow the sign “Train to City” and buy a ticket to “Phaya Thai” station, which is
the terminus of the line. Get off at Phaya Thai station. http://www.srtet.co.th/index.php/en/

Step 2. Go to the SUT Bangkok Office in the “Phaya Thai Plaza Building”. Please arrive at the SUT

Bangkok Office at 14.30 hrs. the latest which is at least 30 minutes before the van departure time.
When you get off the train, please take the exit leading to the BTS Skytrain Phaya Thai station. Do not enter
the station. Please follow along the arrows in the map below.

When you are at the BTS station, look for the “Exit 1” or “Exit 1 Phayathai Plaza” sign and walk towards this
exit. You have to walk down the stairs on your right (the escalator on the left is for upward travel only. You
will see the building from the bottom of the escalator) and walk back to the Phaya Thai Plaza Building.
In case you cannot find the “Phaya Thai Plaza Building”, you may ask and show the building’s name written
in Thai
“พญาไทพลาซ่ า” to a Thai near you. You should, however, not miss it as it is the first high-rise building next to
the station)

Walk to the back of the building and go up to the 22nd floor. (Note that some of the elevators do not stop on
this floor). Turn right when leaving the elevator. The SUT Bangkok Office is located at the end of the
corridor: Unit 128/237 Phayathai Plaza, 22th Floor, Phayathai Road, Bangkok Thailand 10400. Tel 66-22165410, 66-2216-5493-4.
At the SUT Front Office: Please contact the SUT officer who will assist you with the SUT pool van which
departs to the SUT campus in Nakhon Ratchasima at approximately 15.00 hrs. Please manage your time
carefully to arrive the SUT Bangkok Office no later than 14.30hrs.
Travel time from Bangkok to SUT is around 4 hours. When you reach SUT, the driver will drop you off in
front of your dormitory. Please contact the officer at the dormitory to obtain a key to your room.

